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ANSELL GRIMM & AARON ATTORNEY MICHAEL ANSELL DISCUSSES SMALL BUSINESS LEGAL
CHALLENGES THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH AT &CO, A CO-WORKING SPACE IN JERSEY CITY
JERSEY CITY, NJ – Running a small business requires more than a good idea and a workspace.
There are legal and financial structures to have in place, and the minute you take on employees
or contractors, there are new liabilities to plan for. Those are the topics Ansell Grimm & Aaron
Attorney Michael Ansell will be discussing with members of &co, a Jersey City, NJ co-working
space at a noontime lunch and learn, Thursday, September 27, 2018, at 201 Montgomery
Street, 2nd Floor, Jersey City, NJ.
“Small businesses and start-ups have very specific business and legal needs and also
very tight budgets,” says Attorney Michael Ansell. “They may need support as basic as setting
up their company to managing employees, reviewing contracts, or even signing a lease. What’s
key is to know what can be managed internally and when to call for help. Google is not a
practicing attorney.”
_________
About Michael H. Ansell
Michael H. Ansell (mha@ansellgrimm.com) is an associate whose practice focuses on employment,
business, and commercial litigation. He provides advice and counseling to businesses of all sizes.
About Ansell Grimm & Aaron, PC
Founded in 1929, Ansell Grimm & Aaron, PC (www.AnsellGrimm.com) has a long history of delivering
the advice, experience, and sophistication to clients who come to us to resolve legal matters that are
often urgent, stressful, and of great importance. A general practice regional law firm, Ansell Grimm &
Aaron is powered by experienced attorneys who understand that the best outcome is the one that
serves the needs of each client – whether plaintiff or defendant.
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